
 

 

Send Us the Peace                                                     music and movements by Daoud Dalley  
                                                                                                                                         learned from Shabda at Wilderness 2002   
                                                                                                                            
capo 3 
 
C                                 F                C 
Send us the peace of thy divine spirit 
                                           G 
and unite us all in thy perfect Being 
 
C                                  F                G 
Send us the peace of thy divine spirit 
                       G                 C 
and unite us all in thy perfect Being 
 
C       F       C   
Hu    Hu    Hu  Allah 
                              G 
la  ilaha  illa-llah  hu 
 
C      F        C  
Hu    Hu    Hu  Allah 
          G           C 
la   ilaha  illa-llah 
 
 
 
 
1. Send us the peace of Thy divine spirit 
2. and unite us all in Thy perfect Being 
3. Send us the peace of Thy divine spirit 
4. and unite us all in Thy perfect Being 
5. Hu    Hu    Hu  Allah 
6. la ilaha illa-llah  hu                          (this line is my variation from the bizarre phrase  “il ilaha el il Allah”) 
7. Hu    Hu    Hu  Allah 
8. la ilaha illa-llah 
 
 
1. two steps in holding and raising hands, two steps out lowering hands 
2. half turn clockwise holding hands with partner 
3. two steps in holding and raising hands, two steps out lowering hands 
4. holding hands in circle, walk right 
5. solo spin to the right 
6. holding hands, sweep thru heart, stepping right, bowing on final hu 
7. solo spin to the right 
8. holding hands, sweep thru heart, stepping right 
 
 



 

 

 
Comments: 
 
 
1) Mushid SAM often used the odd phrase  il ilaha el il Allah that some say was an Egyptian dialect of Arabic, 
but which others say was simply a mistake. 
 
 I’ve chosen to use a more universally known phrase,  la  ilaha  illa-llah,  followed by the word hu during the 
bow. 
 
 
 
2) The lyrics are based on a line from the prayer Khatum by Inayat Khan: 
 
 
O Thou, Who art the Perfection of Love, Harmony and Beauty, The Lord of Heaven and Earth,  
Open our hearts, that we may hear Thy Voice, which constantly cometh from within;  
Disclose to us Thy Divine Light, which is hidden in our souls, That we may know and understand life better.  
Most Merciful and Compassionate God, give us Thy Great Goodness,  
Teach us Thy Loving Forgiveness,  
Raise us above the distinctions and differences which divide us,  
Send us the Peace of Thy Divine Spirit, And unite us all in Thy Perfect Being.  
Amen  
 


